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The Nuthatch Sitta europaea population of Dalby Soderskog 
during 15 years: trend and fluctuations 

HANS KALLANDER 

---------------------------------- Abstract ----------------------------------
Nuthatches Sitta europaea were censused each spring 
1977-91 in the 36 ha Dalby Sbderskog national park, an 
old, mixed deciduous wood of oak Quercus robur, elm 
Ulmus glabra and beech Fagus sy/vatica, situated less 
than 10 km ESE of Lund, southernmost Sweden. The 
number of territories varied between four and 21, that of 
pairs between four and 20, with one to three unpaired 
males defending territories in five of the years. The popu
lation size in spring co-varied positively with winter tem
peratures. Over the IS-year period, the population showed 

a statistically significant positive trend, increasing by c. 
0.7 pairs or territories per year. Similar increases in Nut
hatch populations have been reported from Poland, Den
mark, Great Britain and Sweden during the same period, 
and in other Fennoscandian passerines during the last three 
or four decades, and may be associated with increasing 
mean winter temperatures. 
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Introduction 

The European Nuthatch Sitta europaea lives year
round in permanent pair territories (Enoksson & 
Nilsson 1983, Matthysen 1985) in which large quan
tities of seeds, especially nuts of beech Fagus sylvat
ica and hazel Corylus avellana are stored in autumn 
and used throughout winter (Kiillander 1993). Both 
factors, territoriality and food storing, might be 
expected to lead to smaller population fluctuations 
in the Nuthatch than in co-existing, non-storing 
small passerines that do not defend territories in 
winter, such as Great Tit Pants I1wjor and Blue Tit P. 
caeruleus. To test this idea and to obtain data on the 
density of Nuthatches in a mature, largely unman
aged, mixed deciduous wood, in 1977 I started 
yearly censuses of the spring population of Nut
hatches in Dalby Soderskog national park. The study 
was discontinued after 1991 partly because felling 
operations (the removal of elm Ulmus glabra trees 
with Dutch elm disease) were altering the habitat 
and partly because the wood has become part of the 
Swedish bird monitoring programme (S . Svensson 
pers.comm.); consequently its bird fauna is cen
sused anyway. 

Study area and Methods 

Dalby Soderskog is a 36.2 ha mixed deciduous wood 
dominated by oak Quercus robur, elm and beech, 
situated c.1 0 km ESE of Lund, southernmost Swe
den (55°40 'N, 13°20'E) . Drier parts, dominated by 
elm and beech, are fairly open, with a scarce to 
moderate scrub layer mainly consisting of regener
ating elm. Wetter areas have either a large proportion 
of old oak trees or are dominated by oak with an 
understorey of hazel. The wood was declared a 
national park in 1918 "to protect a remnant of the 
mixed deciduous forest typical of the region". Al
though its management has remained a matter of 
controversy, the wood has largely been allowed to 
develop naturally and is characterized by old trees, 
much dead wood and many fallen trees in various 
stages of decay (for a detailed history and descrip
tion of the wood, see Lindquist 1938). 

Nuthatches were censused by the mapping meth
od (Anon. 1970) during 5 to 11 visits each spring 
from mid- or late March until the end of April, 
sometimes also in early May. Great care was taken to 
record simultaneously singing males, and the loca
tion of all aggressive encounters between neigh-
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bouring pairs were plotted on field maps. Nuthatch
es are easy to census, especially at the time of nest
building (usually about mid-April) when the male 
follows the female closely and often sings close to 
the nest cavity. In different years between a tenth and 
two thirds of the nest holes were found and marked 
on the map. As no other species were censused, I 
followed individual birds as they moved around 
their territory and recorded interactions with sur
rounding Nuthatches. Each day's observations were 
immediately transferred to a summary map; thereby 
more time and effort could be directed to areas where 
uncertainties about the number and location of birds 
or pairs remained. In the evaluation of the summary 
maps, in addition to the number of plottings in each 
cluster, emphasis was laid on the presence of nests, 
simultaneous singing by males and aggressive en
counters between pairs. 

To analyse the possible influence ofthe severity of 
the winter on the size of the subsequent spring 
population of Nuthatches , I used two simple temper
ature indices: the summed mean temperatures of 
December to February and December to March, 
measured at the meteorological station in Lund. In 
addition, I also tested whether the number of days 
with temperatures below zero had any influence on 
Nuthatch numbers. 

Results 

The size of the Nuthatch population 

The number of Nuthatch territories in Dalby Soder
skog varied from four to 21 during 1977-91, and the 
number of pairs from four to 20 (Figure 1). Both the 
number of telTitories and pairs showed a statistically 
significant positive trend over the 15-year period, 
increasing by about 0.7 per year (linear regression, 
t=3.451 , P=0.004 and t=2.970, P=O.Oll, respective
ly). Unpaired territorial males were present in five of 
the fifteen years; in 1985, three of the telTitorial 
males were lacking a mate. In addition, in three other 
years, single non-territorial males were observed on 
several occasions. Taken together, these observa
tions indicate that mortality is higher in females than 
males. 

Not even in the years when their densities were 
highest did the Nuthatches use all parts of the wood 
during the census period in spring. The map posi
tions are too few to calculate reliable home ranges, 
but the smallest mean ten-itory size, at least in March 
and April, was considerably less than the 1.7 ha (for 
1990) obtained by dividing the wood 's area by the 
number of territories. In 1979, when there were only 
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Figure 1. The number of Nuthatch territories and pairs in 
Dalby Soderskog during 1977-91. For those years when the 
numbers of territories and pairs differ, the latter are shown as 
open symbols. The regression line (for territories) , 
Y =O.7S7x+O.741, is statistically different from zero (P=O.004). 

Antal revir respektive par av notvdcka i Dalby Soderskog 
1977-1991. For de ar da antalet revir och par skiljer sig at, 
anges det senare med oppna symbola Regressionslinjen, 
Y=O. 757x+O. 741, dr statistisk skildfran noll (P=O.004) . 

four pairs, these moved over roughly three to four 
times larger areas than did pairs in the high density 
years (based on the plotted positions). Still, in that 
year, much of the wood remained devoid of Nut
hatches and no aggressive encounters were recorded 
during the censuses. 

Population fluctuations in relation to winter 
temperatures 

The number of Nuthatch territories in spring was 
positively correlated with temperatures during the 
preceding winter (Figure 2; Spearman rank correla
tion, rs=0.756 for Dec-Feb temperatures andrs=0.568 
for Dec-Mar temperatures, n=15, P<O.OI in both 
cases). The strongest population declines occurred 
after the three coldest winters, 1978-79, 1981-82 
and 1984-85, when the number of territories was 
reduced by 69, 40 and 53%, respectively. However, 
the winter of 1986-87 was also cold, but Nuthatch 
numbers nonetheless increased by a third from 1986 
to 1987. 

Another measure of the severity of the winter is 
the number of days with sub-zero temperatures; also 
this measure showed a statistically significant rela
tionship with the number of Nuthatches in spring 



Dalby Soderskog National Park is a mixed deciduous wood dominated by oak, elm and beech. Drier parts usually have a scarce 
bush layer; a dense bush layer is found in some wetter parts, along a small stream and along the margins of the wood. The wood 
was formely more open with scattered old trees. Over the last century it has regenerated naturally. The only recent management 
has been removal of elms afflicted by the Dutch elm disease. There is an abundance of both natural cavities and woodpecker nests 
suitable for all kinds of hole-nesting birds: Tawny Owls, Jackdaws, Starlings, Redstarts, tits and Nuthatches . Photos : Hans 
KiHlander. 

Dalby Soderskogs nationalpark dr an blandLOvskog medfrdmst ek, aIm och bok. Ton'are delar har eft glest buskskikt, medan tdta 
buskpartierfinns ifuktigare partiel; Idngs enliten bdck och fdngs ytterkanterna. Skogen varforr mera oppen med sprickla gamla 
trdd. Under det senaste seklet harden/aft vdxa igen naturligt. Den enda sentida paverkan har varit nerhuggning av almar SOI1l 
drabbats av almsjuka. Detfinns gOft om bade naturliga hal och hackspettbon/oraffa slag av hdlbyggare: kattugglOl; kajOl; starm; 
rodstjdrtaJ; mesal' och notvdckol: 
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Figure 2. The relationship between the number of Nuthatch 
territories and temperatures during the preceding winter. 
Temperatures are represented by an index for the months 
December-February, inclusive. The correlation is statistically 
significant (r

5
=0.756, P<O.Ol). 

Sambandef mellan anfalef notviickerevir och femperafuren 
den. foregaende vinfern. Temperafurerna iiI' eft index for 
manaderna december-februari. Korrelafionen iirsfafisfiskf 
signijikanf (r

s
= 0.756, P<O.OI). 

(days Dec-Feb, territories: r5=-0.806, pairs: r5=-0.813; 
days Dec-Mar, tenitories: r5=-0.765, pairs: r5=-0.768; 
n=15, P<O.Ol in all cases). 

The fluctuations in relation to population density 

To investigate if the fluctuations in Nuthatch num
bers showed any relationship with population densi
ty, multiple regressions were carTied out with the 
relative change in numbers of territories or pairs as 
the dependent variable and with the population size 
in the preceding year and the different temperature 
measures as independent variables . These analyses 
revealed that population fluctuations were associat
ed with both winter temperatures and the size of the 
previous year's Nuthatch population (R2=0.656, 
ANOVA, F2,11=10.506, P=0.003 for the relative 
change in number of tenitories; effect of number of 
territories in previous year, t=4.387, P=O.OO 1, effect 
of Dec-Feb temperatures, t=2.947, P=O.013; the 
results were similar, but with slightly weaker associ
ations, for the relative change in number of pairs and 
when the other measures of winter severity were 
used). 
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Discussion 

Population fluctuations 

Despite the species' year-round territoriality, the 
Nuthatch population in Dalby Soderskog var"ied as 
much as (nestbox -breeding) Great Tit populations in 
the same region (C.Vterritorie5=36.4, C.Vpair5=38.3 vs 
C.V=26.3 and C.V=38.7, respectively, for two Great 
Tit populations over 9 and 10 years; own unpubl. 
data) . The range of variation in my study was similar 
to that found for Nuthatches by Nilsson (1978) . 

As the present study was canied out in a relatively 
small (36 ha) and isolated wood, one might expect 
chance effects to have a strong influence on the 
population fluctuations . Even so, however, the re
sults agree well with previous findings (Kallander & 
Kar"lsson 1981, Svensson 1981, Nilsson 1987) of a 
positive relationship between winter temperatures 
and the size of the Nuthatch population in the subse
quent spring. A similar" relationship has been docu
mented for a number of passerines in Fennoscandia 
(e.g. Kallander & Kar"lsson 1981, Svensson 1981, 
Hilden 1982) and for the whole community of res i
dents and short-distance migrants (Enemar et al. 
1994). In his detailed analysis of population fluctu
ations and mortality in a Nuthatch population c.11 0 
km to the northeast of Dalby Soderskog, Nilsson 
(1987) found a much stronger correlation (R2=0.77) 
between mean winter temperatures (December
March) and spring population size than found in the 
present study (R2=0.35) . This may be explained by 
differences in the size oftheir Nuthatch populations; 
Nilsson worked in two different plots together three 
times as lar"ge as Dalby Soderskog and with 50% 
more Nuthatches, probably making his population 
less susceptible to random events. 

Nilsson (1987) found that much of the var"iation in 
Nuthatch numbers that remained after winter tem
peratures had been taken into account was explained 
by the size of the beech mast crop in the preceding 
autumn. Unfortunately, beech mast was not meas
ured in the present study, but bumper crops were 
produced in the autumns of 1976, 1983 and 1989. 
However, none of these year"s was followed by 
exceptionally large Nuthatch populations. Two pos
sible explanations for this are that either there is an 
interaction between beech mast and the severity of 
the winter, such that beech mast has its strongest 
positive effects in cold winters, or that population 
density limits the influence of beech mast when 
Nuthatch populations are large. The absence of any 
effect of beech mast on winter survival reported by 
Nilsson (1987; also see Matthysen 1989) or of sup-



plemental feeding in autumn (Enoksson 1990) ar
gues against the former explanation. However, more 
data on winter survival would be desirable, especial
ly in light of demonstrated positive effects of stored 
food on the nutritional status of Nuthatches in late 
winter (Nilsson et al. 1993). 

The results of the multiple regression analysis 
suggest that the effects of population density on 
relative population change were stronger than those 
of winter temperature. As the Nuthatches were cen
sused only in spring, density-dependent effects could 
have acted during any period of the year, for instance 
through territorial behaviour in autumn, as argued 
by Enoksson (1990). 

The positive population trend 

The Nuthatch population in Dalby Soderskog showed 
a positive trend during the study period, increasing 
by on average 0.7 territories or pairs per year. Sim
ilar, statistically significant increases have been re
corded also in other populations during the same 
period: the British Common Bird Census (Wilson & 
Marchant 1997), Bialowiecza, Poland (1977-90; 
Wesolowski & Stawarczyk 1991), the Swedish 
Breeding and Winter Bird Censuses (Svensson 1994) 
and the Danish Winter (but not Breeding) Bird 
Census (Jacobsen 1994, 1994a). In the Danish data, 
the winter populations were not significantly corre
lated with those in the following spring, perhaps 
suggesting that the breeding time census produces 
less reliable data for the Nuthatch. 

Also several other passerines have shown steady 
increases in recent decades, in many cases since the 
late 1950s, although the causes may not necessarily 
always be the same (e.g. Hilden 1988). Enemar et al. 
(1994) found that residents and short-distance mi
grants had increased by, on average, 0.76 territories 
per year between 1953 and 1992 in Higels[mgsdalen 
("Bird Song Valley") to the east of Lund. During the 
same period, mean temperatures in January-March, 
as measured at the meteorological station in Lund, 
increased by 3°C. 
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Sammanfattning 

Notviickepopulationen i Dalby Soderskog under 15 
ar - trend och bestandsvariationer 

Under ,hen 1977-91 inventeradejag vatje varpopu
lationen av notvacka Sitta europaea i den 36,2 ha 
stora Dalby Soderskog nationalpark, belagen cirka 
10 km ostsydost om Lund. Denna skog har i stort sett 
tatt utvecklas fritt under relativt bing tid och karak
teriseras darfOr av gamla trad, hog an del dod ved och 
talrika liggande stammar i olika stadier av nedbryt
ning. Skogens ton are delar dornineras av bok och 
aIm medan fuktigare partier dornineras av ek, inom 
vis sa omniden med ett buskskikt av hassel. 

Notvackorna inventerades huvudsakligen under 
mars-april med en modifierad revirkarteringsme
tod, dar sarskild vikt lades vid samtidig sang, lokali
seringen av bohal samt aggressiva interaktioner 
mellan paren. Pattier av skogen, dar oklarhet om 
antalet faglat' radde, agnades extra tid. Notvackor ar 
relativt lattinventerade, i synnerhet under bobygg
nadstiden da hanen fOljer honan och ofta sjunger 
nara bohalet. 

Antalet notvackerevir varierade mellan fyra och 
21, antalet par mellan fyra och 20. Populations
svangningarna hos den aret runt revirhaIlande och 
hamstrande notvackan var darfor lika stora som hos 
den icke-hamstrande talgoxen Pants major (se aven 
Nilsson 1978). Under fern av aren fanns en till tre 
oparade, men revirhallande hanar, vilket antyder att 
dodligheten ar hogre hos honorna. Inte ens under 
topparet 1990 utnyttjade notvackorna alla delar av 
skogen, varfor den faktiska revirstorleken understeg 
de 1.7 ha som erhalls genom att di videra skogens yta 
med antalet par. Under bottenaret 1979 rorde sig de 
fyra paren over stOne ormaden an sa, men en stor del 
av skogen forb lev outnyttjad. 
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Dalby Soderskogs notvackepopulation uppvisade 
en positiv trend under inventeringsperioden, med en 
genomsnittlig okning med 0,7 revir eller par per ar 
(Figur 1). En liknande positiv trend hal' registrerats 
fOr notvackepopulationer i Storbritannien, Polen 
och Danmark och f.o. bland ett flertal stannfaglar 
och kortdistansflyttare (Hilden 1988, Wesolowski & 
Stawarczyk 1991, Jacobsen 1994, 1994a, Enemar 
m.fl. 1994, Wilson & Marchant 1997). 

Storleken pa notvackornas varpopulation i Dalby 
Soderskog samvarierade med den fOregaende vin
terns stranghet, matt antingen som ett temperaturin
dex fOr manaderna december-februari eller decem
ber-mars, eller som antalet dygn med frost under 
samma perioder: Ju rnildare vinter, desto stone 
varpopulation av notvacka (Figur 2). De kraftigaste 
minskningarna (40-69%) skedde efter de tre strang
aste vintrarna, men trots att vintern 1986-87 ocksa 
var hard, okade i stallet bestandet mellan 1986 och 
1987. De relativa bestandsfOrandringat'na visade 
ocksa ett signifikant samband med antalet pat' fore
gaende var. I sjalva verket Vat· denna tathetsberoende 
effekt starkat'e an effekten av vintertemperaturen, 
men eftersom notvackebestandet endast taxerades 
under varen kan den ha haft sin verkan nar som heIst 
under aret, t.ex. via revirbeteende under hosten 
(Enoksson 1990). 

Produktionen av bokollon, vilka notvackorna ham
strar i stor mangd, mattes inte, men tre toppar fOre
kom (1976, 1983 och 1989). Efter dessa hostar var 
emellertid varpopulationen inte tydligt hogre an 
fOrvantat utifran vintertemperaturen (se Figur 2). 
Detta ar nagot forvanande med tanke pa att hamstrad 
foda visat sig ha en positiv effekt pa notvackors 
naringsstatus (Nilsson m.fl. 1993) men stammer 
overens med tidigare studier som funnit att vintero
verlevnaden inte tycks paverkas av hostens bokol
lonskord (Nilsson 1978, Matthysen 1989). 


